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AGED WOMAN RUN DOWN 
AND KILLS) ON TRACK

TFIELD TODAY

1

CAPT. BREEN TELES 
OF THE SHIPWRECK CHAMBERLAIN»

NEAR ’a:
Congress of Chambers of Commerce 

Adopt Preferential Trade Resolutions 

Amid T remendous Enthusiasm—Can

adians Rose in a P::1y Amid Cheers.
------ —

The British delegations appeared! to be 
divided, but when an expression of cfipvor 
ion was called fotr,z a forest of hands 

up in favor of the reso-lu-tron and 
only a dozen voted against it.

, The Canadians, then rose in a body end 
the ihall re-edboed with tibedr cheers, while 
some of them 'tried to sing “Cod1 Save • the 
King.”

On -the demand) of the opponents of the 
resolution a formal vote was taken by the 
congress resulting ii^ 107 delegates dcclar- 
ing tfaemseflvea in favor of it, 35 against 
it and 21 neutral. • * '

John Skipper Who Was Sole Sur

vivor
Arrived Home This Morning—Tells 

an Awful Tale.

*St her (back was broken, as dhe never moved, 
line train was stopped and the lifeless 
.body .picked up and carried into the Lung- 
ley station house, where it was left en 
charge of William Watters, a retired sec
tion foreman. It was seen that the wo
man was past all human help, so the 
train proceeded to Westfield, where Coro
ner Ballantyne and a physician were noti
fied.

There were a large number of paesen- 
Igeis on the train and the sad affair oast 
a gloom over peeeengere and train hiaajds 
alike. It is thofiÿht, however, that the 
engineer did all in Ms power to avert the 
disaster.

It will be remembered that Mrs. E. B.
, was killed dm a 
this place, a few

ThompBurgees, with Enrineer W. J. 
son and Fireman -.R- D. Campbell.
' The scene of the accèdent is at a point 
between SmrpeonXs crossing and Lingley. 
'The firemen was the first to see the wo 
man, as they noondtad a curve, she was 
about 150 yards ahead, walking toward 
Lingley station, «fid carrying a basket on 
her arm. „

The firoman shouted to the engineer 
that there was a tjnoman on the track and 
jumped for th<*fwbietile sounder. The 
emergency brakste 
but the distance was itoo short and it was 
impossible to stop the heavy trailer in 
time.

The engine strjrk the unfortunate wo- 
the back with the 'buffer beam, 

throwing her from the track and cutting 
her head and leg. ' It-ds.also thought that

of the Schooner Ella G. Eells A -fatality occurred near Westfield on 
ithe C. P. R. this morning about 10.50 
o’clock, when the Boston express, coming 
to St. John, struck and instantly killed 
Mrs. Michael Gallagher, am aged resident 
of Westfield. The woman was walking on 
the track carrying a basket of eggs, which 
it is presumed she was going to bring 
to the. market here, as was her custom, 
taking the suburban train from Lingley 
station. The train approached from the 
rear amd though every, effort was made to 
warn the unfortunate woman of her dan
ger amd .to stop the train, the huge en
gine struck her and hurled her from the 
.track, kilting her instantly.

The engine was No. 876, one of the new 
heavy type in use at present. The train 
was in change of Conductor Melbourne

%
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LONDON, July 11—The, resolution in 
favor of preferential treatment on a re
ciprocal basis introduced in behalf of- the 
Montreal Board of Trade at the opening 
yesterday of tlhe sixth Congress of the 
Ghambena of Commerce of the Empire was 
carried at today’s session amid a remark
able scene of enthusiasm.

. The vote was preceded by a further 
animated discussion for and against the 
resolution. The Australian delegates con
sidered it to be impracticable, while the 
Madras representatives approved of it.

i

on Libby Island Ledges on July 4th, ar- cauee lte ivas badly wounded m the Chest, 
rived home this morning by the Boston where to had been struck by the n»n

terrible experience 'he had passed through- gent Mm thirty feet.
He never expected to survave it, ana q. far a Hhort time were his former 
while be is deeply affected over the ae- dom^<mB ^ ^t. The last he saw of 
citent he is thankful for his own «cape. was when he asked about “Fred,”

On the early morning of July 4th. ne of tbe ^aora. They aifltverod they 
sighted Mount Desert and the mate, who ^ ^ Mmj after that all became
was standing beside .him, sard, LapHum ^ amj h(, rould not hear them again, 
it looks ss if it was going to be dirty ppohably-«truck the rocky ledge and
weather.” It -vas foggy them, and wore pounded to death in the heavy surf,
almost a gale from the southwest. . fhe next thiirw the captain heard was the 
captain answered the mate ^^said crew of the life saving station calling to 
would try and make Madbias for a. ^hc time which wts thrown
bor. All this time vessel t^him. Ttishe found difficult to do,
ing m the high sea, but was mot n ng ^ finaJly suoceeded, Bind was hauled up 
any water as has re^X0«r3e for on .the rocks in an exhausted condition

The vessel was put on her course tor ^ ^ bruised about his 'body. The 
Madbias and be was tri^ng to wwk up bardly able to tell the awful
into the Eastern ^ mk lfc Xritoked and sobbm^y he

^ «P»ke of those who lost, their Uves on 
nlaces on board his vessel. Captaan Breen sard the 

Î^N^eM coast. She at once com- EBa Q, Eells was a good <branch, et
a VsTsmuir urn Ail tTr#» crew were vessel. Xt wcus toe worst storm he ever 

^t^tiie house -whan dhe suddenly broke earn- just before bis ve*d struck the 
in A^o^asting all of them into the sea. thick fog. The captaan will stay home 
Spttin Breen* secured a piece of the with his mother until he recover his 
bouse1 amd tbe crew were then in sight on health, after which he will probably go 
another piece of the wrecked vessel, and to New York, from which place he now 
were in speaking distance for some time, bails. „ . ,, ,
They drifted toward the ledge, with the Gaptafn Breen says he wall lose about 
sea running mountain high. The captain $6,000, as his vessel was only meures for 
called to them to-hold on and they $1,500.

wentwere eet immediately,

1
Kefcohum, of this ,city, 
«dimüair manner nearman on

years ago.

THE BAPTIST CONVENTION SERMON S

BERRIES ARE
STILL LOWER

LIVELY TIME
IN THE SYNOD

i /X
The real wotrk of tihe United) Baptist tion of tihœe fihânfeg meet surely believed 

Conference 'began this mar ruing, wfhen eer- among us, ih speaking <xf which tihe 
vice w iheld dn Brussels street Baptist -preacher desired to submit to hiis hearers 
tihurch and Rev. C. W. Townsend, of St. three proportions: Flmti,a.bomd of belief 
Martins, ipreached the association sermon, existed 'between the poajnfttrve lOhrietians; 
which was ikietened to with contdderable secondly, that this bond of belief centred 
rinteretit. in Christ; and, thirdly, tiha.t the matters

The reverend gentleman took for has constituting that bond of belief are clear
text St. Luke I., 1: “Those things which ly indicated. In the hrat case they held 
are most eurefly btiteeved among us.” certain things in common. No mere bond

The speaker drew attention, to tihe fact of sentiment wifl hold men together tong
that there are two or three renderings unless the eentopent & founded on a eim-
of the text, which, ^ihile differing ip itairity <xf belldef. St. Paul told the Bphe-
phraseolog>r, are substantially the same, aia-ns to endeawot to hold the unity of the 
Most expositors favor the revised ver- spirit in the bond of peace, and added 
sice. that “there is one bo5y as ye are called

Continuing, the preacher pointed out in the hope of your catting, o®9 Lcmd, one 
•that the faith rested upon the founda- baptism, one God and Father.” Ilhe very 
tdon of historic fact. The creeds are existence of a church involves creed, and 
largely a recital of facts. In tlhe New even ifcwo cannot-w^3k together unless tihey 
Testament, doctrines are anticittaited to are agreed. s
facts and facts- are articulated to prophe- They could oady reamin United Baptists 
cies, as P^ail says: “He died for our sins, by holding to ,ttihe' great fSumdamentalb of 
according to the scriptures, and he was their faith. He trusted that1 that was 
buried and rofee again the third day ac- so today. It is hard to teOl where some 
cording to the scriptures.” He believed people stand and whait they behove. Some 
itihait in «the book of St. Luke there was seem to be confirmed acrostics and it is 
sufficient foundation for our faith. The difficult to find 'their meaning.

tion of its authorship he could not be inclined to <*tl them ocnifirmed conuu- 
eater &on fully, but contented hiraiseLf drums, and ^Hhen asked to answer would 
witih^ the statement that tihe book was say, “I give it bip.” Both are out of 
written by the man whose name it beams, place in Baptist pnlpats. The standard 
This, ihe sfliicL waa ,an eetabbribed. fact, was, «et up ages Çjgo, viz., “those tihipgs 

*fai eoEwer to the qwestéon as to why that- - most' ourely beli’ i'-ud" by tihe early Cliras- 
gotipel was written by St. Luke rather bans. True Baptists approximate as 
then St. Paul, St. Philip, or others, he nearly to the primitive Christian piinoi- 
said that St. Luke was a fit instrument, pics as any people on earth.
To us dts attraction is first, in the eub- The speaker exhorted has hearers to 
ject of the history and, secondly, in its hold and earnestly contend for the faith 
truthfulness. It contains a faithful record once for all delivered to the saints, 
of the Redeemer’s mission, and a déclara- The things believed were those concern

ing Christ. They are bound together by^ 
what they behove of Christ and because 
they love one another. Here, surely, is 
tlhe centre of unity. There is but one 
baptism, one Priest one King.

It is easy to know what the Christians 
behoved in St. Lube’s day. He did not 
beDàeve the gospel had been in -the world 
nearly two thousand years without ade
quate means of explaining it. The path
way to Heaven was plain. It iwas for us 
to guard the plain ways in which we walk-

4» Immense quantities of strawberries have 
continued, to come down liver since the 
first of this month, and while, 'as usual, 
prices were fairly high at first, they have 
fallen steadily within .the last week.

On Saturday last the prevailing figure 
was eleven cents a box. The price drop
ped later to seven and eight cents, and 
yesterday and today, they were offering 
at six cents, with a few at five. The 
opinion was expresesd today that another 
day will .bring the figure down to 4 1-2 
cents, but at this price it would hardly 
bq expected to procure the best quality 
of fruit.

The crates average from two dozen to. 
'54 boxes and the majority are of the lar- 

Ome Inchantown house has

Judge Hannigton Thinks 
Bishop Should Pay Co-Adju- 
tor’s Salary — Nominations 
This Afternoon.

%

FREDEfelCTON, N. B., July 11— 
(Special)—There was a very, spirited de
bate at the Anglican Synod" meeting this 
morning o^er the report of tlhe. standing 
committee, which was read behind dosed 
doors yesterday and stood over for das- 

The report was submitted this 
morning and battled up section by sec
tion. V.

It recommended ,tihe appointment of a 
co-ad jutor bis hop and stated Ihia Lord
ship Bishop Kicgdan had given hie con
sent. It proposed -that the salary <rf- 
$1,500 paid the late Dean go to the co
adjutor and be supplemented by a grant 
of $1,200 from the mini ion. fund. The 
committee recommen-d-ed that his lord- 
ship, in view of' his long and faithful 
ioe» be 'permitted to retain his full salary.

The first ‘two sections of the -report were 
adopted, with very Httle discussion.

The third section, which proposed to give 
the ttehop right to nominate the co-adjntor 
bishop wfs withdrawn. It was section, four 
-which Was to with the oo-adjutof’s salary 
that caused a big discussion. The Hst of 
speakers included Wm. M. Jairvi», Judge 
Hanlngton, G. O.. D... Otty, H. B. Scovil, 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Rev. Y. U. Steel, Rev. 
J. DeW. CowJe, Sheriff . Sterling amd obtters.

Mr. Jarvis moved that the report be sent 
back to the committee for further considera
tion but failed to" get a seconder. •

Judge Haningtan spoke etrongly against 
the proposal to pay the co-adj-utor’e satevy 
out of the trust funds. He pointed out that 
the Metropolitan had divided his salary with 
the co-ad jut or and tie though-V the Eitanldlng 
committee ehould ask Bie-nop Kingdom tqt 
do the same. The judge created aome am
usement by declaring that thëre ywere clergy
men in some sect-ions "of tihe province who 
did not know their pairishenei's. Rev. Mr. 
Street thought the sail ary paid to the late 
dean was needed to keep np the work of 
the cathedral. The report was finally adopt
ed. . . i

The nomination for the office of co-adju- 
tor will likely be made this afternoon and 
the name of Canon Richardson" is promin
ently mentioned for the position.

An attempt is being made today to 
float the steamer Angola, ashore near 
Louisburg. 'Noe. 1 and 2' and ’ the" aftor 
bold are full of" water.

©d.
1 Tbe reverend gentleman said tihat ex
tremes meet and when it is inferred that 
the «interpretation of scripture is left to 
a select few, We are verging near the posi
tion of the Romanist.

The preacher mode further reference to 
toe truths of the gospel as set forth by 
St. Luke, touching on many of the im
portant doctrines of tihe faith, stating tihat 
there were so-called dburch-e» -today who 
denied toe virgin birth. For such there 
could be no place among -us. He then 
dwelt ait some length on the birth, of 
Qhrifit, the annunciation and the atone
ment and the necessity for the death of

He referr-

cussion.

ger size.
handled over «three hundred crates since 
Dominion Day and other firms are handl
ing like quantities. The steamship peo
ple hove all they can handle, as the “red 
beauties” continue to be shipped in large 
consignments.

llhie anaming’s boats did not bring, in 
enough to control the market. This af
ternoon will probably make a change in 
the price schedule. ' •

Green peris, lamb and veal are coming 
down river. daily , and new potatoes are 
expected within the next two or three 
weeks. Peas are worth ^bout $2.00 a 
budhel, lamb bridge about 12c. by .the car
case amd veal seven amd eight.

*MAYOR COMPLAINS 
Of LACK Of SUPPORT

WAS NOT AN
ANARCHIST He would

Qhrist and its meaning to us. 
ed also to our Lord’s resurrection amd as
cension, expressing firm faith ,!ri oach.

In oomohjaran, the preacher spoke of the 
teachings a£ Christ, sayinig tihat what pnim- 
jtive Christians'êufely béliéved was in tihe 
wotM "wide mission of Christianity, 
gospel, he said, still remained, and Christ 
was amd would always remain with us.

After trie service a social conference 
was held, and the Women’s Missionary 
Society met in Waterloo street Baptist 
church ait two o’clock this afternoon.

1 serv-4IR3
Says. He is Criticized But Not

Aided by Members of the
). -

. t-^.v,wr> V • *

Man Arrested for Plotting 
Against Emperor William 
Was Simply a Rfiner.™

Council.- The
>1

SEATTLE, Wash»., July 11—Investiga
tions made by the German society of this 
city Aow, the society Claims, tihat Aug
ust Rosenberg, a -former resident of Seat
tle, now under arrest in Germany 
picion of being an anarchist with designs 
on the UEe of Emperor William, was a 
plain everyday, mining man. It has also 
been shown that the dhemroab found in 
his former residence whidh were supposed 
to have bèen need in t he man u facto re of 
bombs, were such as those used by as- 
eayers. The charge that he presided at 
am anarchist meeting when Herr Most 
delivered an address has also been diis- 

letter on which

The question of whether the mayof 
tihail go to Ottawa or dot, in connection 
with .tihe G* P. R. and dredging matters 
will be decided this aEbemoon at the 
meeting 1 of the board of . works. t e 
mayor in talking to the Times expressed
himself as very much dissatisfied with the rAginrvCn
M WILL CONSIDER
C RAILWAY PLANS
from toe memhere of toe council.

The aMieriuen found fault with, tihe di
rector of public works fer not doing 
enough, and toey found fault with the 
mayor for doing to» much. He thought 
that toe piq-ue a member of the counoiJ 
might dee1, should not interfere with the 
carrying on of toe city’s business.

Regarding the trip, to Otta^n ihe said as 
' far as he was personally concerned he did 
not care whether he went or not, out he 
thought that some one should go, so mat 
fcillh could be kept with the government.

YESTERDAY AT j
THE PLAYGROUND

There were 625 children in the super
vised playground at the Centennial school 
yesterday afternoon.

The young people are so happy and so 
eager to enjoy the pleasures of the grounds 
that the teachers have no difficulty what
ever. A word from one of them is all 
that is required to make tilings run 
smoothly at any time or in any game. 
Mies Peters and Maes Leavitt spent con
siderable time on the grounds,' and there 
were - quite a number of interested visi
tors.

Through tihe kindness of Director Gush
ing, tihe croquet ground is being put in 
fine shape, the necessary material to 
grade it being hauled dn. It wifi thus.be 
put in condition not only for this year, 
but for future years.

Great interest is ‘taken dn the basket 
ball games. Under the direction of Miss 
Foufis, some very pretty work in day 
modelling is being done. Mies Redd was 
again in change of a sewing class, and 
Miss Morton, of kindergarten classes. The 
sand pile, teeters, swing, bean bags, quoits, 
hand ball and paving blocks all had their 
chare of attention from happy children.

:on sus-

MAY EXTEND
THE SERVICE

company will be ailkkwed to make the ex
tension asked for.

The committee appointed to consider 
dredging matters, the city’s liability, etc., 
.will submit a report, and it is expected 
that this matter will be straightened out 
so that the work cam be proceeded with.

f

Reported That Eastern S.S. Co, 
Will Have Steamer from 
Shelburne to Boston.

Board of Works Will Discuss 
Street Railway Extension 
This Afternoon.

OBITUARY -proved. The anonymous 
he was arrested in Germany is supposed* 
to have- been written by a relative with 
whom he Trad trouble.

Hon. W. A. Morse
AMHERST, N. S., July 11 (Special)- 

TV death occurred hare at an early hour 
this morning of Hon. W. À| D. Morse, 
judge of the county court for the coun
ties of Cumberland and Prctou.

Judge Morse had been in failing health 
for .some time, but hiis death was unex
pected, apd comes as a great shock to 
the community. He was a gentleman of 
tihe old type, kind, genial, gentlemanly,^ 
man of rare ability and knowledge. No 
man in the maritime provinces has taken 
a deeper. interest in tihe early history ol 
the provinces, and he possessed valu
able historic manuscripts. He was born 
at Amherst on January 13, 1837, and was 
therefore in his- 70th year. Hie parents 
were John Morse and Augusta Agnes 
Kin-near, who were the direct descendants 
ot tlhe oldest family in the provinces.

In 1876 he was appointed judge under 
the McKenzie government. His wife, who 
was Vis* Rebecca Bogg, and five sons and 
two daughters and two brothers, Doctors 
C. J. dmd Robie S., survive him.

When -tlhe Halifax and Southwestern 
.railway is completed it is rumored the 
Eastern Steamship Go. contemplate put-

the route

BOMBS FOUND IN
PALACE GARDEN

The plans for running .the street railway 
tracks along Union street on the west 
side, from the present terminal, so as to 
provide a loop line around Carieton, were 
•practically settle^ on yesterday afternoon 
and the committee will submit their re
port at a special meeting of Jrhe board of 
works this afternoon.

Col. H. H. McLean, General Manager 
Earle, Aldermen Baxter, McGoldrick and 
Tilley and Director dishing went over the 
ground yesterday afternoon.- Arrange
ments were made with the New • Bruns
wick Southern Railway Oo. to move their 
offices and depot to the lange wooden 
bur Idling situated on Union street, just 
back of A. C. Smith & Oo.’s warehouse 
and almost opposite the post office.

The street railway tracks will then be 
continued along Union street on the wes
tern side of the street and across the low
er end ôf the salmon pond on a steed 
bridge, whidh the company will erect. This 
plan will allow them to go right ahead 
with the work regardless of the expected 
Slide of Union street.

In the event of .the dry dock being built, 
the bridge erected by the street railway 

would probably be removed, as

■

<$>-ting one of their steamers on 
between Sbelburme and Boston. Ample 
docking facilities, it is said, will be pro- 
.vklcd at Shelburne. Speaking of tihe 
scheme tlhe Clark’s Harbor Coast Guard 
yays: “The company have asked a well 
known steamship captain as to his terms 
for taking charge of one of th'eir boats. 
He has given them his figures, but stipu
lates -that the engagement ehall be for five 
years. This is -a service whoch would 
.without doubt lead to a great expansion 
of trade on the south shore. The fresh 
fish business, which is in ite infancy in 
whole districts, would ait once find an out
let, and have access to market from 
which it is all but excluded at present. In 
the lobster season, for one thing, the 
shipments from a wide stretch of shore 
would all converge to "Shelburne, to be 
sent across toe bay, toe same as the 

western districts ehip through

Mr. and Mrs. Bobt. Macdonald, of High 
street, wish jto thank «their Mende tor 
their kind sympathy during their late sad 
bereavement.

NEW YORK, July 11.—According to a 
St. Petersburg despatch to the World 
there was wild consternation ait the im
perial «palace at Peterhof yesterday fol
lowing the discovery in the garden of tihat 
palace of several bombe filled with dyna
mite.

The excitement and dread were indes
cribable. It was obvious that the bombs 
anuet have been placed there by some one 
connected with the palace either as officer, 
guard or servant and everyone equally 
under suspicion. Gen. Trepoff, the com- 
mandant, immediately put in motion all 
tihe machinery of his office to djsoover the 
culprit, but «thus far without rœult. In 
the oneairitime the pension of the czar is be
ing more rigidly guarded than ever, if 
increase of precaution is possible. k 

SEBASTOPOL, July II—An attempt 
was made at one o’clock this afternoon to 
assassinate Vice-Admiral Ghouknin, oom- 
ma-nder of tihe Black Sea fleet. The ad- 

wounded and taken to a hos-

MARITIME MEDICOS 
AT CHARLOTTETOWN

Rev. Thomas Pierce and family left in 
the early morning train for FlorenceviUe* 
where he will aæurne the «pastorate of the

■A
ing the laKty c«n the tost means of prevent- 
in« disease. The fundiameniLal place of thfis 
education ehould be In the edh-ools. He em
phasized the need of met’oail Lnspecbiom of 
the pupils and gave practical suggest ons to 
the school authorities along hy&ènlc, and 
sanitary lines. Papers were read -by J. A. 
Caswell of Gagetown cm smallpox in toe 
country ; on lupus, by Or G. Melvin, St. 
John, Roentgen rays, C. G. Corbett, St. 
John, random flings at medlioime, Dr. Mc
Neil; Charlcttetx>wn, a^so a paper by Dr. 
Kelly of Charlottetown.

1Mcthipdist -church. i.
■\ r

y;NEW YORK’S VACATION 
SCHOOLS WERE CROWDED 

AT THE OPENING SESSION

1was

;

1

A personally conducted tourist party of 
ten people arrived yesterday on the Cal
vin". Austin from Springfield, Maes. They 

registered at the Victoria, and spent 
yesterday dm sightseeing around toe city. 
They left «this mornling for Fredericton- 
and will return tonight, going bo Digby 
tomorrow via the Prince Riupert. They 
will go through the Annapolis Valley to 
Halifax, returning from -there. The par
ty is in charge of Miss Belle Woodman^ 
who is ably locking after them.

Mrs. E. J. Johnston more
A letter received yesterday by John 

M. Taylor announces toe death of his 
only sister, Mrs. E. J• Johnston, on June 
28th, at her home Long Lake. Hennepin 
County, Minnesota. Mrs. Johnston lived 
formerly dm St. John, amid will be remem- 

of tihe older residents. She

Yarmouth.”
-i—were

STEEPLEJACK FALLS TO DEATH
CHICAGO, July ll^After twenty years’ 

experience as a steeple climber, James II. 
Glenn’s -time came yesterday. The riggi'i 
to -which he was holding on the top of 
smokestack at 36th amd Butler streets, 

and he fell 165 feet to his death.

young men in gymnasium suits apd brighfi 
colored sweaters and young women in 

from the vacation schools, which opened bloomer costumes were busy yesterday 
yesterday, because they were unable to teadhdig the thousands of youngsters how 
find room in the limited number of class. s t° phy an(l dance and sing. The kimfdergar- 
provided. In many of the thirty-one ten element was instructed in the gentle 
school houses in the city where this sum- aI*t of -flopping around a circle ah|d playing 
mer instruction is provided the pupils °toèr gainas similar -to hop scotch. Fop 
were on part time, and the shdrt session fhe benefit of youth, tooiwer baths have 
from nine o’clock until twelve, was divid- a-®o been opened in some of the school 
ed in two. The fact that toe city is pro- house?, and at night roof gardens will ac- 
viding exceptionally good courses in indus- commodate t- many who may go there to 
tiial training, in music, and in ealistihemios hear band) concerts.
and marching drow thousands of the Part of the course this year will include 
eager learners, while others came for the lessons in local history, and in parties of 
purpose of completing -the necetesaty con- twenty^five; toe children will visit places 
dirions which entitled them to go to work, of hist or foal interest, such as Fraunci*»’ 

East side schools: were thronged with Tavetn, the remains of the intrendhments 
many undersized children whose sole pur- in Fort Washington Park, some of the .old 
pose wari to obtain tlhe sanction of the Colonial houses wihidh still remain in the 
authorities to their becoming bread winnem city and the monument iq Prospect Park 
at the age of fourteen. In order to do so Brooklyn, erected to the honor of that 
they must be able 'to show -that they have Maryland regiment which fought so va> 
attended clayey 130 days in all and have orously in the battle of Long Island, 
a rudimentary knowledge of the common All tihe vocation schools and-playgrounds 
English branches. in the city are under the immediate charge

To the majority of toe forty thousand of 3Iiss Evangeline E. Whitney, whose 
young students Who managed to get on- rank is district superintendent. Mies 
rolled this year the vacation school is re- Whitney said yesterday that the demand 
girded as a joyous affair, and fully one- for instruction this year in the vocation 
third more have joined the ranks than schools lias broken all records, but the 
were registered last year. The boys get supply is limited 'by the size of the city 
ii struction in bench work, iron working, appropriation.
chair caneing and basketry. The course Three thousand children were welcomed 
in carpentry 6s unusually thorough. This to the Bible school? conducted by the 
year the boys who aspire to be craftsmen Federation of Churches and -held in Sun- 
art also obliged to take lessons in art. The day sdliool rooms, guild halls and in set- 
girla are taught cooking, sewing, house- tlement houses. The Bible school teachers 
keeping, knitting and basketry. Inetruc- who held a conference at bt. Mark h 
tion in musdc is provided far all. Clmndh, Second avenue and Tenth street

Most of tihe -schools where summer sè?- yfstenday afternoon after the firet eessmu 
eions are held are thrown open in tihe i«f- of the season expneased toemselves as on- 
teraoon to the ’uses of real vacation mi couraged with the success which had st
are converted ifito playgrounds. Athletic tended ^he opening

t

(New York Herald, July 10.) 
Thousa-nids of children were turned away

ntiial was
ÿital.

company
the dry -dock oompaiijfr’fi agreement pro
vides ithat they shall build a draw-bridge 
to accommodate the railways, -teams and 
foot passengers.

It is .thc-usfht that 'tihe foregoing arrange
ment will be adopted by the hoard at this 
afternoon’s meeting and the work could 
then 'be proceeded with immediately, eo 

-be finished before tihe winter buai- 
_ sets i°.
The application of the street railway

Ch-ouknim has been 
to hisVice-Admiral

blamed for his severity and it was 
treatment of -the crews of ithe ships under 
his oommaml that the mutiny on board 
the battleship Knaiz P-otemkin, m June 

attributed.

1bered by some ,
is survived by two sons and three daugh
ters. Besides Mr. Taylor she leaves two 
brothers, James Taylorf of Rockland 
Road, and Ezekiel Taylor, «of Moncton. 
She wary 72 years of age.

Mrs. Marv Livingston
Mrs. Mary Livingston, wife of Thomas 

Livingston-, 35 Erin street, died a-t lier 
home yesterday afternoon at two o clock.

The deceased is survived by one daugh
ter. Mrs. Griffin, of this city.

T-he funeral will take place tomorrow 
at one o’qteck to Golden Grove, where 
initerment will take place. Rev. A. J. 
I'lYkw-r mil conduct the fune.ra-l service.

gave way 
Glenn was 40 years old.

and July last year, -was
Mrs. Donovan of Johnstone street has 

complained to the police that a female 
neighbor of here committed an assault 
upon her recently and she desires redress. 
The cose will be heard in the police court 
tomorrow at 10 a. m.

>■ 11
A meeting of the 'board of directors of 

the Boys’ Industrial Home will be held 
this afternoon at three o’clock in the ma
yor’s office.

WOMAN MURDERED IN 
A MINNEAPOLIS HOTEL 

WHILE SHE SLUMBERED

as to 
ne*i5*

% company for permission to 
-tracks on Pond sti-eet will also be consid- 
lored The recorder «will eubnuVan opin- 

tfie riglhts of the company to 
It is

run

ion as to
put tiheir tirackis on this street, 
thought that a satisfactory solution of 

- the -trouble will be found- and -that the

/
*iii,\Tvi?jpm Tk Minn July 11—The upper part of tlhe -body was terribly MINNEAPOLIS, Minn - burned. Later phyrieian., said the wounds

identity of the woman who was killed > ^ ^ Body were enough- .to caluse death, 
a mysterious assailant while she slept in ^ m£m -who registered- at -the hotel as 
her room at tlhe National Hotel hero yes- M. p. Wilson and occupied a room- direct- 
terday was established last night by the ly over the woman fa believed by the pol- 
Elk wortih (Wkxionsin) polir-e. A ’plio-n-e ice to be the murderer. He was teen 
message said the murdered woman was limning from the- womans room a few 
SS listen Mailerwey, and a datigli- minutes before tlhe fire was discovered.

a farmer living aboht len miles He instantly left the hotel, carrying two 
from eLw" and one from Min-ne- grips. The police have been unable to 
nvKli- ** trace him.

The woman’s head was crushed with a The murdered woman arrived at the 
Stammer blow 1 - bodv tied -to a oouch hotel Monday morning and registered ^ saturated with wood «kohol, and Mrs. Johnson, Detroit. She was aligned 

_ ' , bo a room on «tihe second floor. A few
Th-y^disc-overy of smoke and flames is- hours later “Wilson” arrived, and 

euisg from IhJ rofrn revealed the mar- given a room on the third flew, directly 
While neonfe were beating out the above the woman «s. So far as as known fire idteiwomanteokc oat with the wWds the couple did not meet until the crime

GOT HIS BUMPS.
An alderman who started ouit tihis 

morning to 'have 'tike chief of police too.n 
of 'his power, ran up against his own 
vote to give more power to tlhe heads of 
other departments, and“*bumped fais head 
quite severely. It was toe only head he 
had with him, and he went away to have 
it examined.

(has been closed and St. John will have 
a patrol waggon.

^ <S> <S>
The diver who went down to «try to re

cover the yoke of tihe dredge Beaver made 
toe discovery that mud is thicker than 
water. 1

^ <$> <$>
The repairs to Won Lung are nearing 

completion, and it is now^ a question 
whether toe or tihe Ludlow twill first be 
ready for this ferry iropite. The ferry 
vice is a great boon to toe city, as iit 
gives x steady employment to all the men 
who can find standing room on or around 
^ various craft comprising toe fleet.

bank tihait is available to pay part of the 
cost and an offer has been received for 
the ’Mayor’s Robe -tihat will pay the bah 
ance and pay -the cost of -running the 
waigmn for tion years. It ap-peams that an 
-oriental potentate, wiho -fa ve,ry rich and 
has a -taste for rare and costly apparel, 
heard of the famous Mayor’s Rohe of SI. 
John, which is kept in a jewelled casket 
in tllie council Chamber, under the per
sonal charge of Ma-iriiol Oo-nghilan, amd 
cabled a very handsome offer. Not re- 

WILL HAVE PATROL WAGGON. oeivingj an immediate reply he cabled 
The city is to have a patrol waggon, again, offering an almost fabuteus sum 

. The qaestlcm -of funds has been solyed. for tlje Robe, if aecmnpamed by -portraits 
The Women's Council have a -fund in the of the mayor and aldermen. The cargam

madSsfeti- ' ■■

ae

and «> <S> <£ eer-
was
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